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Rain Continues
RaIn today and tomorrow.
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High
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Talent Show
Tiebets for the DPP. II th
Chi All-tireelc Talent
SISOW are available for $1 per
person at the Student Affair%
on 123
Glee, Theta Chl 1
SO. Ilth St., and %airline, locations on rampus,
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’Potentialities Crippled’

Soph Rep Quits ASB Post

.1
MIK

Photo by ’Joe Swan
SJS ARCHITECT, Allen Walter is discussing
his scale model of the $4 million resident hall cafeteria complex with Pres. Robert D. Clark

and Executive Dean, Grant C. Burton. The dorm
will be ready for occupancy in 1968.

American Theater Historian
To Address Students Today

5

Mordecai Gorelik, stage designer,
director, author and theater historian, will discuss the "American
’Theater and the American Public"
this morning in Concert Hall at
10:30.
The talk, which will be broadcast on KSJS tonight at 8, is
sponsored by the ASB Forum
Series and is open to the public
at no charge.
A noted stage designer, Gorelik
has created original settings for
many group theater plays as well
as numerous Broadway productions.
’GOLDEN BOY’
He is credited with the designs
for Odet’s "Golden Boy," Arthur
Miller’s "All My Sons" and Ardrey’s "Thunder Rock." He also
created the sets for the RKO film

MIL

V

"None But the Lonely Heart."
Trained at Pratt Institute, he
served his apprenticeship under
Robert Edmond Jones and Norman
Bel Geddes.
As much at home in the academic as in the professional world,
Gorelik has taught scene design
and theater history at Bard College, the New School for Social
Research, Pratt Institute New
York University and the Universities of Toledo and Hawaii.
PROVOCATIVE BOOK
He is currently Research Professor in Theater at Southern Illinois University, where he has directed and designed for many
stage productions.
Drama students throughout the
nation are familiar with his
spirited and provocative book,

Pres. Clark To Tell
Educators’ Problems
SJS President Robert D. Clark
will explore the possibilities and
problems of higher education at
1:30 this afternoon when he appears on Seventh Street as the
third speaker in the Collegians for
Educational Responsibility (CF:R)
fall lecture series.
In the event of rain, the speech
will be cancelled, according to Al
Mason. president of CER.
After beconiing the 18th president of SJS in September, 1964,
Dr. Clark was actively involved in
the formation of the SJS Master
Plan. He also gave full support to
the successful passage of a statewide bond issue for higher education
l’r
lo coming to SJS, Dr.

Clark was the Dean of Faculties at
the University of Oregon. In this
position he was involved with implementing aPProved plans and
programs for the university and
was instrumental in the adoption
of the Advanced Placement Program.
The president received his B.A.
degree from Pasadena College in
1931, and his M.A. and Ph. D. degrees from the U ni v ers it y of
Southern California.
Dr. Max Rafferty, state superintendent of public instruction, was
the first speaker in the CER lecture series this semester.
Assemblyman George Milias, RGilroy, spoke last Thursday on
Seventh St reet
AMMO mi inn

nehui gPiep

"New Theater, tor Old," recognized as a major contribution to
theater history.
Gorelik has also been a regular
contributor to theater journals and
is the author of articles in the
Encyclopedia Britannica, Collier’s
Encyclopedia and Encyclopedia
Americana.

By ROGER ALLEN.
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Sophomore representative Miss
Dona Kennedy has resigned from
Student Council, explaining that
she was unable "to work meaningfully within its structure."
ASH Pres. John Hendricks, who
read Miss Kennedy’s letter of resignation at yesterday’s council
meeting, said he accepted her resignation "with regiet."
In her letter Miss Kennedy said
she would no longer be able "to
fulfill the obligations of office."
In a statement to the Spartan
Daily she said she resigned, "because council has proved that it
is not a means for constructive
or worthwhile endeavor or a means
of representing the interests of
the student body.
’POTENTIALITIES CRIPPLED’
"The potentialities of student
government have been so badly
crippled this semester that I see
no way to work meaningfully within its structure."
Pres. Hendricks said after lb)
meeting, "All council members
should be dissatisfied with the
state of council, or there would be
no desire to progress."
Jerry Spolter, ASB vice-president and council chairman, also
regretted "Council’s loss of Dona,"
but he disagreed "with her reasons" for resigning in a statement
to the Daily.
"Student Council is an elected,
and therefore representative, body
that encompasses many differing

Scheer Says Viet Protests
Help Prevent War Escalation
"If the nation-wide protest of
mid -October had been quieted by
the press and goverrunent, the war
in Viet Nam would be on a much
higher stage than it is now," declared Robert Scheer, Foreign Editor of Ramparts magazine as he
concluded his lecture series on
Viet Nam yesterday afternoon.
The young editor explained to a
more than capacity audience in
Centennial Hall, that the protest
groups like the VDC and the FSM
have broken down the wall of the
mass media.
Scheer said that by protesting,
the people abroad can see that
there is hope for negotiations: that
the American people are concerned
with the foreign policy, and that
the U.S. is not inflexible.
’GENEVA ACCORDS’
"By way of the Geneva Accords
is the only means we can get to a
negotiating table," he continued.
The unquestionable concern of the
,
Vietnamese is peace.
In a quest ion-ansver period after
the speech, Scheer predicted that
a "Do Everything to Win" policy
will be adopted by the U.S. in Viet
Nam.: "This I, think, will obliterate the entire arca; create six to

seven million refugees and we will
pacify North Viet Nam. This policy
has no moral or political concerns,"
he concluded.
’PERSONAL VIEWS’
Scheer outlined his personal
ideas on alternative U.S. procedure
in Viet Nam. "We should just pull
out; set a time limit 30-60 days or
whatever; offer to pay transportation fares of anyone who wants to
come," he said.
He stated that the U.S. should
allow the South Vietnamese people
to conduct free elections, and that
the U.S. should abide by the election results. "I think the Viet
Cong would have to negotiate with
this therefore put the U.S. in a
stronger light."

points of vie\ ." Spolter said. "This
fact must be acknowledged and
accepted by each individual member in order to preclude frustration and dissatisfaction."
After the meeting Richard Epstein, graduate representative, informally expressed dismay at Miss
Kennedy’s resignation and castigated council for its "parochial"
attitude.
’HIGH SCHOL ATTITITDE’
He said council’s actions "reflect the attitude of a high school."
Council fails to consider "the real
issues," he continued.
Epstein charged council does not
concern itself with what he termed
important matters. He said council
readily allocates money for athletics, but takes "months and
months to give money to Reed
magazine, Model United Nations
(MUNI, the Chess Team" and

similar programs:
He said the "SPUR machine
and the frat machine" are running
student government.
In a written statement Junior
Representative Jack Groben said:
’’Her (Miss Kennedy’s) attitude of
defeat disgusts me. This council
has mom free-thinking members
than ever before, and I believe
she is confusing multi -sided scrutiny of issues with a hurried, nonchalant method of passing bills
which has existed in the past."
Spolter added, "Debate and opposition are essential for a democracy, and, rather resigning oneself in light of an opposition, every
effort should be made to appeal
and gain the favor of the opposition."
Hendricks announced interviews
for Miss Kennedy’s seat on council
will be held Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Buckminster Fuller

Career Review Slated
The career of Richard Huckminster Fuller, SJS’ first Scholar
in Residence, en g inee r of the
geodesit dome and inventor of the
Dymaxion Car, will be explored at
a marathon introductory talk and
film series sponsored by Scholar
in Residence Committee tomorrow*
at noon in Concert Hall.
The purpose of the marathon is
to inform the campus community
of Buckminster’s abilit y as a
scholar and availability as a
spealcer when he visits SJS next
semester.
The marathon will feature introductory remarks, biography, curriculum vitae and an exploration of
history of design horizons. Also included in the program will be
slides of Buckminster’s experimental architectural methodology.
Even though he finished his college career at Harvard before he
became a sophomore, Fuller now
holds 13 awards of merit and 19
memberships in such clubs as Fellow Royal Society of Arts, England. and National Institute of
Arts and Letters.
Buckminster is also noted as an
engineer, architect, inventor, mathematician, scientist, author, poet,
sociologist and scholar. As an In -

ventor he is known as the dis- University of California at Berkecoverer of the energetic synergetic 1 ley, University of Illinois and in
geometry and the inventor of Dy- schools in 14 countries.
maxion three-wheeled automobile,
He also wrote books including
and the designer of the Sports "Nine Chains to the Moon," "EduPalace Dome in Paris. He has cation Automation," and w r of e
erected over 3,000 geodesic domes several poems "Unfinished Epic of
in 50 world countries.
Industrialization" and "No More
Fuller has served as visiting pro- Second Hand God."
fessor at Harvard, Cornell, Yale,
Under his list of achievements
Michigan University, Massa- Fuller has had an entire column
chusetts Institute of Technology, of achievements listed in "Who’s
Princeton, Washington University, Who in America."

Deadlock Bars Red China
In 15th Bid for U.N. Seat
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI)
Communist China was barred
from the United Nations yesterday
for the 15th time since it came to
power in 1949. The General Assembly vote on the issue was a 47 to
47 tie.
It was the first time that Nationalist China had failed to get a
plurality of at least eight votes.
Twenty countries abstained from
voting on the resolution sponsored

by 12 Afro-Asian powers to seat
Red China and expel the Taiwan
government.
Two Dahomey and Laos refused to participate in the vote
and one Congo
Leopoldville
was marked absent.
Just prior to the vote on the
main resolution, the Assembly
voted 56 to 49, with 11 abstentions,
to require a two-thirds majority
vote to decide the question of
seating Communist China.
The supporters of Communist
China, therefore, did not come
close to obtaining a two-thirds
majority of the members voting.

angraufalion3
on the engagement of:
Julie Paladin, Delta Gamma mem
ber and junior art major from SaBernar&no, to Art Andrews, Dolt.,
Sigma Phi member and SJS credu
ate. Feb. 5 has been selected for a
wedd,nq date.
Sally Kempf’, Kappa Kappa Garnrct
member and jdnior social science rn
jor from Los Altos, to John Travis,
Alpha Tau Omega member and sen
ior physical education major fro,.
Los Altos.
Beverly Leo, a secretary from C.cord. to Bruce Jensen. Delta
Phi member and industrial de, .
dent from Fremont. Weddln.j ,.
has been set for Jan. 29th.

U Thant Wants
Viet Concessions

UNITED N AT IONS (LIPP
Secretary General U Thant declared Tuesday there is still time
for both sides in the Viet Nam
War to make "major concessions"
leading to a settlement of the conflict.
Thant added that current tragic
developments in Viet Nam possibly
could have been avoided if "some
bold steps" were taken late in
1964 on the diplomatic and political front instead of the battlefield.
Thant, speaking to a luncheon
"Cimarron," starring Glenn Ford and Maria Schell, will be to- for the Dag Harnmarskjold Memmorrow night’s Friday Flick.
orial Scholarship fund of the U.N.
The film, based on a novel by Edna Ferber, is the story of Okla- Correspondents’ Association Tuesday, called for the reconvening of
homa from 1$89-1914.
Showing times will be 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in TI155. Admission is the 1954 Geneva Conference In
Indo China.
35 cents.

DONA KENNEDY
ASB resignation

Registration deadline fnr senior pictures appearing in Sparta Life,
new college feitture magazine, has been set for Monday, Nov. 29.
SJS seniors wanting their picture published in the final issue of
Sparta Life in May must register in the Student Affairs Business
Office, 131, by Nov. 29.
A registration fee of $4.75 pays for the publication of the senior’s
picture in color and for till three issues of Sparta Life to be published this year.
The first issue of the large format magazine will appear in December. The subscription rate for students is $1.75 for three issues or
75 cents if bought separately.

A complimentary copy of our 115
pegs Bridal Guido is yours by cell.
ing Vienna Watkins ... Bridal Consultant.
Engagentenft will be announced
every Thursday, courtesy of:

Rain from the storm
RAIN FILLS ROOFS
that has been poundmg San Jose for the past
few days fills in the center of +he roofs of cam-

Photo Ei/
fb, ,oll
pus buildings. Buildings are the Library (left) the
cafeteria (right) and the Music Building (top).
Anyone for swimming?

CABANA
MOTOR HOTEL
4210 El Camino
Pala Alto
Phone 327-01100
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Editorial Comment

Burnings Solve Nothing
Twenty-two-year-old Roger LaPorte,
member of a lay Catholic pacifist
group, was deeply disturbed about the
war in Viet Nam.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, he doused himself
milli gasoline and set himself afire in
front of the United Nations.
Twenty-one hours later he was dead.
LaPorte became the third American
within eight months to die of selfinflicted burns in pacifist demonstrations.
His !moan torch death followed
those of Norman R. Morrison, a Quaker who burned to death in front of the
Pentagon on Nov. 2, and 82-year-old
1 lice Herz. a nteniber of the Uniersalist-Initarian Church, who died
10 dat s after setting herself afire on
a Detroit street corner March 16.
What did these three people accomish by choosing to become martyrs?
Friends and relatives of the deceased
were grief-stricken; citizens were sympathetic: go% ernment officials were
shocked.

Hut the war goes on; the U.S. remains committed; no major changes in
policy have been made.
If the martyrs expecteil to force the
government into altering their present
policies, they died in vain.
Why couldn’t they see that burning
themselves to death would not help
to end the war? Why couldn’t they
realize that persons like them can contribute the most toward world peace by
sharing and promoting their pacifist
ideas?
These t I ree Americans could hale
helped to promote the kind of world
which would strive to eliminate future
wars. Rut instead, they chose to die
a fiery deathan action ik hich gained
considerable publicity but failed to
cause any favorable changes.
Now the voices of LaPorte, Morrison anti Herz are silent forever.
We can only hope that others who
oppose the present war do not choose
martyrdom as the only way of demonstrating their protest.

"Mah sheets jus’ never come out as white as your’n . . !"

Thrust and Parry

Alert to Campus Action
Real’ Professor Asks
’Why Accept Wrongs?’
Editor:
Robert Christopher (A9455), being somewhat touchy about aspersion.s recently made
in print as to his being a real person, has
asked me to pass along the gist of a long

Guest Room

’Daily Lacks Enterprise; News Suffers’
By E. M. CURLEY
Assistant Professor,
Philosophy and Humanities
At last! The Daily is beginning to
ask whether or not it is a good paper.
But is your question man asking the right
question? Isn’t the real question "Why
is the Daily so had?"
Glancing at the front page I note that,
of the 6.1 column inches tlevoted to news
stories, .18 are given to campus news and
16 to stational news, nothing but rehashes
of wire secs ice reports.
inews by the time we get
e do not read the Daily for
the Dail.
nat. al news. We read the Daily for news
affecting the college community.
More important than the problem of
space is du. problem of enterprise. When

you do cover local news, you cover it
superficially.
Consider the lead story. The state is
beginning an inquiry into faculty incomes.
There is talk of "moonlighting." The foeulty are irate. The faculty, of course, are
usually irate about something. But why
this?
Information about a man’s income is
normally privileged. The state could not
examine our tax returns without a legal
battle. So they ask us. But don’t they
have a right to know? They employ us.
Can’t they ask how much of our energy
goes to other activities?
You quote Dr. Rogers’ remarks that
the state "should be questioning how much
time a teacher spends on his job and
activities, not how much outside income
he has."
But why is this distinction important?

BRI1111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
(Paid Religious Advertisement)

If the state is genuinely concerned about
our not devoting enough energy to our
teaching, then all it need ask about is
time spent on other things. To ask about
money suggests that perhaps the state’s
concern is with having a rationale for
not raising salaries.
You miss too many opportunities.
There is a lot going on at SJS, but you’re
not telling 118 about it. How serious are
you about examining yourself?
Concluding Unabusive Postscript: Since
a backlog of material delayed the publication of this column until now, the editor
suggested that I up-date it.
Though 1 um happy to say that Tuesday’s edition compensated somewhat for
that story’s defects by carrying a follow-up
interview with Dr. Larsen, the rhetorical
questions with which the letter ended have
all been answered with a resounding "no."

discussion we had, in a Socratic and metaphorical fashion.
I really was unable to give any but the
most faltering answers and am not sure I can
establish the reality of my own person any
better than can Christopher, but here is my
summary:
He asks why the alumni didn’t ride through
campus, shooting up the place, burning buildings, and hanging Spardi in effigy, in a rage
at being fobbed off with a circus under the
guise of a homecoming welcome. Christopher
says varsity football bears about as much
relation to a liberal arts college as a bullfight
does to a school of agriculture.
He says the almttni are locked out of the
real academic homestead by a barbed wire

entanglement of
lotions as to registration, class attendande,
and "major" requirements, so that even our
local downtown businessmen-alumni, who support the campus in so many ways, can’t continue their educational programs.
Also, he wonders why students don’t storm,
a la Bastille, a library locked up on Veterans’
Day, and why there hasn’t been a public
burning of the college catalog, with its wovenwire screen of textbook-memorizing and busywork puzzle-solving courses between the students and the great books and ideas they
came hem to interact with.
I, of course, scolded Christopher for ingratitude, told him you get out only what
you put in, that our newer buildings don’t
burn well, etc., but I am afraid he replied
rather sharply, and left muttering about why
it should have to take 15,000 students in mass
protest to wake up a slumbering 19th century
teachers college.
I merely pass this along, as I agreed I
would, for answers from those better qualified
than I to handle such topics.
Dr. Albert Porter
Associate Professor of business

TONI MEAD
The male half of
LOS ANGELES
the journalism profession convened hero.
last week to compare notes on the growth
of news writing and events that hate
shaped the writing profession over the
past year.
At the 56th annual convention of Sigma
Delta Chi, national journalistic society,
Malcohn Browne, Saigon correspondent
for the American Broadcasting Coml.:lilt,
told delegates, "American demonstrations
against U.S. involvement in Viet Nam
are being taken as a source of amusement
by our soldiers."
FAIL TO SHOCK
The ABC correspondent added that
inasnmeh as a majority of the fighting
men in Viet Nam have seen Buddhist
monks burn themselves and governments
I),
topple under the hands of an unruly
the VDC’s anti-U.S. involvement demonstrations failed to shock them.
Browne sharply criticized the government anti the news media for failing ll)
thoroughly inform the public abottt the
Viet Nam crisis.
\ "The war is a long way from being
over, and our troops would fight better
if they would go over to Southeast Asia
with an idea of what the war is about,"
Ile emphasized.
NO IDEA OF ENEMY
The Pulitzer prize-winning writer said
too many soltliers are going into the war
without the faintest idea of whom they
are fighting.
"The Viet Cong is, in many cases, a
13-year-old girl or an 80-year-old grandmother," he said.
Expanding this point, Browne stated
that recently a young Vietnamese boy
became friends with a few GI’s.
MAPPING PROJECT
Every day this youth would come onto
the base to talk and joke with the soldiers.
While trying to improve his English
with the aid of our soldiers, the youth
was also mapping ottt the base for a future
Viet Cong attack.
Browne believes too many America!
young adults are joining the sseviees am
going to Viet Nam without the slightest
indication of what is actually happening
there.
He called upon the news media and
the government to step up their flow of
information about the Viet Nam War.
"The war will be won only when our
soldiers know whom and what they are
fighting," Browne concluded.
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t!) DIAMONDS WORTHY OF PRIDE AND ASSURANCE

Confess or Repress?
All of us have faced unpleasant experiences we’d just as soon
forget, end traumatic episodes we hope have boon aaaaa d. But the
science of modern psychology has shown modern men that the past
is not lost but etched into the living fabric of our lives. We grow
fo be the kind of people we are over many years, and, unfortunately,
unless corrected. the past very much contributes to present day behavior. Anxious fo be freed from the problems of childhood and the
scars of life, some have advocated a life of easy morals and unrestricted self-expression, unaware that the unconscious mind controls
us, and not the other way around. As Jesus Christ puf if, "He who
commits sin is
servant of sin."
It is also true fhef to repress and hide the past only tearooms the
influence of buried problems, Faults become more active when hidden
and dangerous when concealed. Sooner or kW Hos past catches up
with us and a life is lost The cure for the ills of life is never fo repress, buf to learn to confess.
meaning
Is
The Greek New Tesfament word "confess"

deeper than the common usage "fo admit, or acknowledge," for this
compound word carries the meaning of bringing out of the heart nonverbal thoughts, formulating and expressing them freely before God,
coming into agreement with Him, and finding cleansing, purging and
release of tension. The very word "pure" in Greek gives us our English word "catharsis" so the words of Jesus become clear, "Blessed
ere the pure in hear+ for they shall me God." The pure in heart con
"see" God now, because they’ve learned to confess!
Regardless of the depth of an inner need of cleansing, the Bible
assures men everywhere, "If w confess our sins God is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
(I Johs I:9) Since Jesus Christ said that all human ills spring from
an unclean heart (Matthew 15:19), the importance of cleansing and
confession of sin cannot be underestimated.
While confessing sins to others may sometimes be effective
(James 5:16) most people, prefer to go directly fo God. Jesus Christ
is only concerned about your honesty and openness: His hosting love
s are already available to you today. Why
and complete forgi
nof discover twirl tho truth of His words. "If the Soo shall sot you
indeed."
shall
be
floe
free you

FOLLOW THE TEAM WITH

SATURN AIRWAYS!
DEPENDABLE GROUP CHARTER FLIGHTS ANYWHERE
IN THE U.S. AT LOW, LOW FARES
Why miss those big "away" games?
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TO DIAMOND
YOU’LL DO BUT AT
NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Open Umulau

and Thuraloy

09ettiCidt..i
91 SOUTH FIRST

New York, N.Y.
545 fifth Avenue, MU 74640

Chicage, Ill.
6 North Mtchigan Avenu

AN 3.0883

Awc-M4C4

STREET, Nwntown
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

the specialized charter airline. Over 17
years experience. Luxurious DC -7C aircraft. Personalized service. Full assistance on travel details. Write today for
particulars; no obligation.

Make advance reservations NOW for low -fare Spring / Summer
charter flights to EUROPE, THE CARIBBEAN, HAWAII.
Information on request.

Proctor’s lake pride in offering this exquisite
example of the jewelers’ Art. It is one of the many
unusual pieces in our large collection. Nine
easefully selected diamonds are set in a dainty
tracery of lowd.cansd 111k sobd whtfe gold.

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto

Get up a grGup and join the team on its
out-of-town games, via thrifty SATURN
charter flights! SATURN, first choice
of collage groups the coiintry over, is

San Antonio, Texas
International Airport
TA 4.692l
los Angeles, Calif.

P.O. Box 75.501, DU 1.1573
London, W.1, England
81 P,coadilly,
Hyde Park 0167
1 Bettie 42, Wpm
Oanbai lughalen,
Templenef Purpurt, 691101

aturnL3AI RWAYS, I NC.
GENERAL OFFICES:
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166
4471 N. W. 36th St.
TU 7-6725

Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier
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Two Professors
To Speak Tonight
At HOC Panel

Spartaguide

I ::;0 p.m:, IBM, San Jose, tour of
Gamma Theta
tisiton, 7 p.m., IBM manufacturing department.
Garden City Ilulbrau, 51 S. Transportation will be provided.
Meet at the corner of Seventh and
Market St., regular meeting.
San Fernando Stre.et, (Engineering
Spartan
Christian
Fellowship"Sex and the Changing Society"
Inter-Varsity, 8 p.m., M250, guest Bldg.), at 1:30 p.m.
will be discussed by. two SJS pro- speaker.
SATURDAY
fessors and an attorney tonight at
Student Affiliates of American
Hunnualtles Club, all humanities
7:30 in Concert Bali.
Chemical Society, 1:30 p.m., S164. club members are invited to atThe panel ’discussion will be field trip to be discussed; constitu- tend the 18th Century Night this
sponsored by Humanists on Cam- tion to be voted on.
Saturday esening. F’urther information and sign-up sheet are
pus (HOC).
TOMORROW
available in the Humanities ProPanelists will be Dr. B r tic e
LDS Institute of Relig’
12:30
gram Office. i.’0127.
Ogilvie, counselor and professor of p.m., 10th and San Fernando, LDS
psychology; Dr. Gail Putney, Institute, guest speaker, Dr. Fred SUNDAY
Roger Williams lEeltolvsitip, 6:30
assistant professor of sociology; Holstrom, head of the physics de
parttnent will speak on "The Birth p.m.. Grace Baptist Church. panel
and John Thorne, &ID Jose attorof An Earth."
of adults and students to discuss
ney.
Tri-Beta, 6:30 p.m.. 15231 Oak the topic of "Is the Campus
John Stanley, HOC president, in- Ridge Way, Los Gatos, pot -luck, Ministry Important"?
vites all i n er est ed and open- guest speaker.
Theta Sigma Phi, 2:30 p.m., J101,
minded individuals to elite d.
Industrial Ttehnoli gy Society, iniation ceremony and business
meeting following the ceremony.
All members compulsory attendance.
Marian visiting committee, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center, 79 So. Fifth
St., training program for student::
interested in visiting patients in
hospitals and rest homes.
Newman Choir, 8 p.m., Newman
Center, 79 So. Fifth St., students
interested in working on El Christman program please attend.
Tri-C, 9:45 a.m., seminar, 5:45
p.m.. forum, Third and San Antonio, Tri-C bldg.

’S.

Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
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around to the correct letter and a
solenoid actuator stamps the letter and then moves the wheel
ahead for the next letter.
The machine was judged the
best entry from SJS by Alcii,i
Aluminum Co., sponsor of the con-

Mrs. Carolyn M. Owen, assistant
professor of occupational therapy
who spent a nine-week working
holiday in New Zealand this past
summer, reports that "psychiatric
hospitals run by hospital boards
rather than the state would be a
wise move in New Zealand."

f016.9.01
V V MI T:.!

for
Your
Thonksgiving
Hostess

Reporting on NOV Zealand hospitals Mrs. Owen stated that admtnistratien could seem very far
from local problems in State hospitals. A hospital board administration would create a better liaiHer visit coincided vvith a study son with general hospitals as well,
course which was held at the occu- she added.
pational therapy training school
In New Zealand there is the sepat Pt. Chevalier.
aration of psychiatric and general :
hospitals which we in
U. S. tl,,
not have. "Because of this separation patients find it more like
entering a general hcspital," said
\Its. Owen.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWSDEC.1
with B.S. or M.S. degrees

-

Excellent career opportunities in circuit and
component design and development; systems
design and engineering marketing. Contact the
Placement Office.

General
Micro-electronics
Santa Clara, Calif.

Occupation training methods are
very sound in New Zealand, she
added, although they did not provide the broader basis that the
American University course of five
years provides.
Mrs. Owen who has had 12 years
working experience in hospitals
and two years lecturing at SJS’.
had decided last autumn that she
eould spend her summer vacation
working abroad.
Mrs, Owen wrote to all the English-speaking therapy schools in
the world, which includes 12 or 13
outside the United States and
Ca nada.
After receiving replies from India, North Hampshire and New
Zealand. "New Zealand seemed to
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’:. the most clear on what I would
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. . featuring "Welcome to the
LBJ Ranch" a nd the latest
"Beach Boys" album!
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Flowers
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RECORD SALE

O

test a
e ti at illustrating the
rapidly expanding scope of aluminum uses.
Individual f acuity members
determine criteria for the winning
designs, keeping in mind that use
of aluminum is to be stressed.
Nyquist invented the "Flat writer" in order to letter mechanical drawings on which he was
working, He designed it so that
the writing arm can he positioned
at any angle on the drawing or
artwork, to make precise lettering
of mechanical drawings possible
and to adapt the writer to vvork
on IBM cards.

WIZ f

21A.U.W.-M

:

-..oducted the course
for charge occupational therapists in mental
hospitals throughout Nevi. Zealand.
\\Neil

AST RADIO

The King Family The
Pop Artists Nancy Wilson

Nyquist’s "Flatwriter" looks
like a portable typevvriter with
an "007" tripod -equipped pistol
barrel projecting out from one
side.
On the side of the "barrel" is
a wheel, or rotary typeheaci. The
typehead is positioned on the desired letter by an electric motor
in the body of the typewriter.. The
operator pushes the writer’s keys,
a bevel gear drive moves the wheel

NI.,

By JOANNE OWENs
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Electronics and Physics graduates

G AY

American

One quarter of the SJS student
body received blue cards this
semester, the registrar’s office announced today.
Most cards showed only one
class deficiency although many
listed two or three.
Students receiving blue cards
listing more than one class deficiency are urged by the administration to see their advisor and
a conselor in the student personnel
of [ice, ADM201

elel

14502 Big Basin Way

rvices and

Therapy Prof Tells of Trip
To New Zealand Hospitals

TUESDAY
So c
t y of Automotive Engineers, 7:30 p.m., AB107, project
committee reports.

Blue Cards Here

Puritan Oil Co.

DMC MOO

English
:he youth
r a future

- fno., by James Brescoll

CHARITY CALLING Miss Joanne Holmes, representing the
residents of Chez Nous house for coeds, 63 S. Fifth St., donates
a box of canned goods to the Thanksgiving food collection for
underprivileged families in Santa Clara County. Accepting the
donation on behalf of Circle K service club and AWS Community
Service Committee, sponsors of the campus-wide drive, are Dick
Rea (left) and Jim Salo. Similar scenes will be taking place at
various living centers until tomorrow.

Gas Prices in San Jose

ririter said
the war
hom they

le stated
iese boN

By PAT HEFFERNAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Ever wish for a typevvriter that
could type on art work and charts
while it was still flat on the drawing board?
Richard A. Nyquist, senior industrial design major from Los
Altos did, and came up with a
gadget called a "Flatwriter" that
won him the 1965 Alcoa Student
Design Award Contest at SJS.

LOWEST

4th & William
13th & Julian

c4rARTAN DATLY-8

Student’s Tlatwriter’
Wins Design Award
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’Bulldogs Deceiving’

SJS Mentor Looks To Sky;
Alert for Fresno’s Air Attack
do on the gridiron, and he’ll look in of a passing game led by a remarkBy JEFF STOCKTON
able sophomore quarterback.
the air.
Sports Editor
Dully
The Spartans and Fresno State
Oak SJS head grid coach Ilarryi That is precisely where the BullWI I h
olltsf a
meet Saturday night on the Bullss bat F1’0,410 Stale
dogs’ field for the final contest of
the year for SJS.
The signal -caller is Danny Robinson who hit the 100-completions
mark last week in the Bulldogs’
20-0 whitewash of the University
ttttt COMP ttttt
(if Pacific.
Robinson has to his credit 1,105
Oa
,1‘‘ *
yards passing and seven touch lir We only recommend ONE
downs. His completion percentatu
is well over the 50 per cent mark

See It Made With Fresh Oranges

to each customer . . . after

that. ifs strictly a stouter
of good taste!

TOP RECEIVERS
Bulldog Coach Phil Kruger has
two receivers for his talented
quarterback. Halfback Curt
Frazier not only leads Fresno’s
ground attack, but also is tied for
the lead in pass receptions with
end Jim Steward.
Both men have caught 31 aerials.
Frazier has tallied on four of them
while Steward has nabbed three
TD scores.
"Fresno runs out of the I -formation and loves to throw," Anderson explained. "They really are an
underrated football team."
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with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas
2nd

H

arraway, Berry Due
All-Coast Recognition
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Harriers’ Course
For NCAA Meet
’Rugged’ Smith

CAL BOOK
ANNEX

cellent opportunity for college

We.

graduates to enter an on-the-

$1195

job training program. B.S. and

orno. BRUSHED LOOK IN SWEATERS!

FROSTDALE

B.A. degrees v.;ith at least 16
units in accounting. No experience necessary. Starting Salary $525 per month.

sY 11::3LJF4mckm

Real luxury in a pullover! 80% "Orlon"*
acrylic, 20% fine mohair. Choice of a dOZell
bold, young colors. S -MI-XL.

SPECIAL CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
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9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Du Pont Reg. 7.M.
Also available in cardigans

$15

Use our layaway plan.
A small deposit will hold any article until Christmas.
First National and Bank of America Charg Plans

ART MARTINEZ Men’ Wear
st nd San Carlos

We ealidat all parking Cellists
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Spartan Grapplers
In Action Tonight
The SJS wrestling squad unofficially opens its 1965-66 season
tonight at 7, when it plays host
to seven other collegiate and junior
college teams at the Bay Area
Practice Meets in the Men’s Gym.
San Jose City College. West Valley J.C., Foothill J.C., Chabot J.C.,
College of San Mateo, Cal and
Stanford are all listed as tentative
entries in the event, along with
SJS,
Leading returnee on coach Hugh
Mumby’s Spartan crew is Northern
California 145-pound champion
Loren Miller.
Other lettermen include Dan
Swenson (137), Gary Scardina
(152), Mike Herschfelt (167) and
Bill Harm (1771.
Junior college transfers who are
expected to bolster the team are
Ron Mathesen (1371 from Diablo
Valley, Jim Bridger 11601 from
Bakersfield, Dennis Runyon (123)
from Glendale, Joe Giulian from
SJCC, George Hansen (177) from
Foothill and Sam Moore I heavyweight) from College of San
Mateo.
Tops among last year’s freshmen on the squad are Walt Armijo
(1301, Dick Dixon (177 ), Paul Hailing (177) and Rich Popejoy
Owl% vsveight 1.

Street

N. 4th

Also in San Jose

tell,e and
t
iS 201h.
They are the only two pigskinners
on the coast in the top 20.
Berry has completed 81 of 171
aerials this season for 1,399 yards
and nine TD’s. He has cracked
three records during the last three
games. The 5-11, 180 pounder holds
the career total offense, single
game passing yardage and single
game total offense records.
He is also known for throwing
the long bomb, having tossed scoring aerials of 69, 55, 35, 74, 55, 37,
and 40 yards during the 1965 campaign,

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

United Airlines affords an ex-

& East William
in San Jose &

1170
KEN BERRY
.
. Top passer

CHARLEY HARRAWAY
. . . Top fullback

DICK LLOYD’S

ACCOUNTANT
TRAINEES

BEACON

GALLON GAS-1

1FREE

With one game remaining this
season for the Spartan football
team, two players are under
"ADevilishGoodDrink"
scrutiny by the wire services and
coaches as strong nomirtees for AllWest Coast honors.
HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-9p.m.
Fullback Charley Harraway
Sun. 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
and quarterback Ken Berry have
led SJS to a 5-4 mark this season and a five-game win streak.
Harraway ranks fourth on the
coast in rushing with 733 yards for
(:orner of 14 :mil Sun Fernando
a 5.2 average. Ile trails USC’s
CLOSE DEFEATS
Mike Garrett, a halfback who has
The Bulldogs have lost three 1,118 yards to his credit,
’1 ’Ames this season by a total of
TOP GAMES
-,iven points. They dropped a
heart -breaker to Colorado 10-7 and
The 232-pounder has had three
lost to Long Beach State 14f12, big games this year. Against Ariand to Los Angeles State 17-15.
zona he picked up 93 yards and
Both Los Angeles and Long two scores. In the IJOP game he
Beach are listed among the top rushed for 121 yards and three
ten small college teams in the scores.
nation.
Last week against Montana
Fresno’s fourth defeat came at State he broke the SJS single
the hands of a tough San Diego game rushing record with 227
State contingent, losing 26-7.
yards and a 7.8 average. He tallied
Besides their victory over UOP, twice.
the Bulldogs have topped MonHarraway ranks second on the
tana State 25-10, Washburn 54-0 coast to Garrett in scoring with
Si mei Cal Poly ISLO) 20-14.
twelve TD’s for 72 points to the
Southern Cal star’s 13 six-pointers
COMMON OPPONENTS
Complete Repair on all Foreign Cars
The Spartans have met both for 78 points.
Berry ranks as the top passer
Montana State and UOP, knocking
Parts to
I 5,/, Discount
off the Montana squad 25-7 last on the coast and will battle it out
week, and slaughtering Pacific 52- with UCLA’s fine single-caller,
students and faculty with identification.
Gary Behan, for All-Coast honors.
21 two weeks ago.
Although the Spartans may look
RANKS FIRST
like overwhelming favorites beFree Transportation Back to Campus
The SJS senior, in his third year
cause of the comparative scores,
Anderson points out that Pacific of competition for the Spartan
rolled up over 400 yards in total varsity, has the best yardage per
offense against SJS while Fresno completion of the top 25 passers
held the Tigers to a minimal 18 in the nation.
He is listed as 18th nationally
SAN JOSE
60 7 AUZERAIS AT BIRD
yards rushing and 14 yards
through the air.
Bolstering Fresno State’s sting%
,anscammam,
defense is the front wall of Dick
:s;irtini (240), Gary Cohagen 1247
Valoff (225) and Rick Ander(2001.
Anderson says that either Brent
Foreman or Mike Spitzer will replace the injured Martin Baccaglio
Cross-cittintry coach Niers Smith
on the Spartan defensive line.
says that the course his harriers
The SJS gridders have been
will run over on Monday during
working out in the mud this week
and should be used to the slippery the NCAA Finals at Lawrence,
turf if Fresno’s Ratcliffe field Kansas, "takes great phy-sical
doesn’t clear up.
shape to finish near the front of
the pack."
C.ASEY-TO-PETERSON
The six-mile course starts off
SJS quarterback Bill Casey and
with a flat mile and then a onelinebacker Bill Peterson won allhalf mile gradual climb. "The next
CIF honors as a pass-catch combithree and a half miles are violent
nation for San Diego’s Clairemont hills and will be rough," Smith exHigh.
plained.
The final mile is flat, making for
art exciting finish for a national
meet.
Smith claims the first mile will
be a real "physical battle for posiOpen until 9 p.m.
tion," because all the IT‘FIMS are
lined up together at the start and
will try to break for the center.
The Spartan harriers are ranked
among the top three in the nation
but Smith says his squad is better
over six -miles.
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Ma3ter
jewelers
Westgate Shopping Center
16110 Saratoga Ase.
Phone 379.3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

RINGS

DIAMOND

(iNow Open
M & J

. FROM $100

SMOKE SHOP
I
Specializing in .
k
Magazines
S Pocket Books
Journals and Periodicals
Sundries

Spartababes End
Season Victorious
The SJS frosh football squad
closed its season on a %sinning note
by topping Santa Clara freshmen
12-0 in a muddy game at Spartan
Stadium yesterday.
Coach John Webb’s Spartababes
finished the season with a 3-4 wonloss record.
SJS struck for both its touchdowns in the fourth quarter after
the two teams had knocked heads
to the tune of a scoreless deadlock
after three periods of action.
Russ Munson hit flanker Dave
Mercer on a three-yard scoring
pass and fullback Jeff Baker tallied on a two-yard run.
Halfback Danny Anderson was
voted the most valuable player on ,
the squad by his teammates. Linebacker and offensive tackle Dave
Alaimo was named the player of
the game against santa clam.

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Crystal Stemware by HolmeSyracuse Fine China
gaard Buda from Sweden.

OPEN
Tnaiier

Monday thru Friday
12 noon to 10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday
12 noon to 7 p.m.

,

ottueteri

_waCkINDC30120 0 41 20".

’Westgate thoppina Center
1600 Saratoga Ase.
Phone 379.3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

M & J
SMOKE SHOP
261 E. William St.
San Jose
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T1CO S
24 HOUR SERVICE
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Phone Orders 297-8421
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Bridesmaid Jinx

Poloists After Long Beach in Tourney
By JEFF STOCKTON
Daily Sports Ednor
The SJS water poloists travel
to Pomona tomorrow mor ning
seeking to break Long Beach
State’s string of four straight
championships at the State College
Water Polo Tournament.
Coach Lee Walton’s pool shtirks,
who finished this season with a de-

ceiving 6-7 mark, have placed second in each year to Long Beach
State during the 49ers’ string of
titles.
The 49ers, ranked the No. 1
water polo squad in the nation
last year, and high in the national
standing again this season, are the
pre-tourney favorites.
Last week Long Beach State
eked out a 6-5 victory over the
Spartans, vvith SJS almost pulling
the contest out of the fire in the
final seconds,

ELECTRONICS OR
PHYSICS SR.

OPPONENT UNKNOWN
Walton does not know whom
his poloists will meet first in the
tournament. Other squads competing at Pomona are Los Angeles
State, Cal Poly (Pomona), Cal
Poly (SLO), Fresno State, San
Diego State, San Fernando State
and San Francisco State.
Walton rates Los Angeles and

Part time opening in Marketing
Dept.
20 hours or more per week.
Application and design of complex, logic arrays..
Hours arranged to fit studies.
Call D. Horn, 245-2966
General Micro-electronics
Santa Clara
An Equal Opportunity Employer

...4 geatifilutnofirati
SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER

$159
. i ....474.4
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4:30-8 p.m.
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TENTATIVE STARTERS
Tentative starters for SJS are
Bruce Hobbs at goalie, team captain Don Moore, Steve Hoberg,
Bill Parker, Greg Swan, John
Williams and Chuck Cadigan.
Also expected to see a lot of
action in Pomona are high -scoring
Jim Moblad and clutch performer
Mike Hansen.
Walton calls Hansen "our most
consistent scorer against top opposition."
Both Hansen and Moblad paced
the Spartans’ comeback attempt
in the loss to Long Beach State.
CORRECT MISTAKES
"If we can correct a few mistakes and play Long Beach on the
sante basis that we did a week
ago, we’ll be real tough," Walton
exclaimed.
The Spartan pool sharks have
had some "morale boosting practices" this week, according to
Walton.
"We have been using a variet
of approaches to training this
week," Walton remarked. "We
have been doing more shooting
and are trying to sharpen up our
fast-break."
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YOUNG ADULTS
Wedding Rings

Binoculan

Silverware

Watches

Electric Shavers

Watch an/ Weil

Birthstone Rings

Phonographs

Repairs

RiTi Sets

Tape Racialists

,:ostume

LO.

Jewelry

Bracelet/

Cocks

postponed
CONSTANT THREAT is the name for SJS water poloist Mike
Hansen. He is considered by coach Lee Walton as fhe mosf consistent scorer against tough opposition. Hansen, a senior, boasts
what is called a very fast "push-shot."

Kickers Have Good Year;
Place Second in League
three times and Mani Gonzales
By BOB REED
once against Stanford.
Daily Sports Writer
In the second round of NCISC
The SJS soccer squad closed out
a successful season last Friday by play the SJS crew lost to USF 1-0
downing San Francisco State 3-1, and Cal 2-1, in a pair of heartfor a second place finish in the breakers, but finished on a high
Northern California Interscholastic note by beating Stanford 3-2 and
Soccer Conference and an 8-3-2 SFS 3-1.
overall record.
TOP SCORER
Starting off against non-league
Inside right forward Fraser was
foes, the Spartans blasted Chico
team’s leading scorer with a
State 9-0, Diablo Valley 12-0 and the
goals.
San Francisco City College 4-1. season total of 15
Fraser and defensive aces Steve
First-year man Ernest Kwansa led
Locci and Hap Sermol were named
the San Joseans in the Chico confirst team at the
test with three goals, while Lou to the all-NCISC
Right wing
Fraser was the big gun in the close of league play.
half Hercules Mihelis
others with three points against Diaz, center
goalie Frank Mangiola earned
Diablo and two in the SFCC battle. and
second team honors.
Pre-season NCISC favorite USF
With several lettermen returnwas the SJS eleven’s first league!
the Spartan.s are looking foropponent. The Spartans rallied to ing,
an even better season next
tie the Dons 1-1 on Lou Diaz’ last ward to
Diaz and Mangiola,
quarter goal, itt what turned out year. Locci,
Gonzales, Davis,
to be the only blemish on the along with
Kwansa, Her os Esrailian, JeanUSFers’ otherwise perfect record.
Pierre Canabou, Joe Sermol, Kamran Souresrafil and Ber t ManELK’S BOWL
The second annual Elks’ Soc; riquez, all of whom have been
cer Bowl Game, held in Spartan starters at one time or another
Stadium on Oct. 8, pitted the Spar- this year, will be back for the 1966
tans against what coach Julie Men- campaign.
endez rated as "one of the best
teams in North America," the University of British Columbia.
They lost to the Thunderbirds
8-0, in a match that was really
much closer than the score indicates. Members of the British
Columbia squad said afterwards
that "it was the best game we’ve
played this season."
The Spartan.s got back into
league competition on Oct. 15,
when they played to a 1-1 tie with
Cal, thanks to a late goal by wingback Bob Davis.
They bounced back to take two
straight games, edging Stanford
6-5 on Jerry Koopman’s overtime
goal, and cruising by San Francisco State 3-1. Lou Fraser scored

Sunnyvale

209 So. Tecate St.

RE 9-0391-0pm ’SI 9

NO MORE

mural

athletics.

Intermittent

7’0 LOOK

rains this week have made the
Spartan track unsuitable for the

YOUR

numing:

FINEST
competed on a junior or four-year

college track or cross-country
team.
Entries in the open division are
assigned handicaps by the race
officials. These range anywhere
from 30 seconds to three minutes
and 30 seconds, depending on the
individual’s past performance.
The race follows a course which
starts in front of the cafeteria,
and goes south along Seventh
Street to Spartan Stadium. It then
runs around the stadium and back
to the front of the cafeteria, a distance of about 2.9 miles.
Trophies will be awarded to the
first three finishers in each division.
In addition, as is traditional, the

CARM’S
NATURAL STYLING

BARBER SHOP
CY 7-1022

YOUR
CAMPUS
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Soccer League
Changes Name
Northern Ca f o r ni a Interscholastic Soccer coaches decided
to change the name of their league
to the West Coast Interscholastic
Soccer Conference at a post-season
meeting Monday night.
SJS soccer coach Julie Menendez said the change was made because "the present narne limits the
league’s area for expansion."
The league is comprised of SJS,
Stanford, USF, Cal and San Francisco State at the present time.
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ATHLETE OF YEAR
Rich Klemmer, a member of
the Spartan cross-country squad,
was named athlete of the year
at San Francisco City College last
year, where he competed in crosscountry and track.

FJectrical Applianeee

A YEAR TO

PORTAL CLEANERS

to Dan Unruh, director of Intra-

mut not too snm)

Radios

NO MONEY DOWN

Also
Cleaning on Special
One Day Service

The Little "500" bicycle race

THE TRIM

A Complete Lir* of Nationally Advertised Produdet
limner-wens

the

SHIRTS LAUNDERED
One Day Service

WE GIVE

ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTESI

Cameras

Cox,

first, second and third runners
to cross the finish line will be
awarded a turkey, a duck and a
chicken, respectively.

scheduled for Friday, has been

A-1 STARTS THE ACTION WITH STYLE!

ACCOUNTS INVITED!

Engagement Rho

Steve

split-end, has 31
receptions this season and could
conceivably break the SJS passreceiving mark at Fresno Saturday.
Art Powell, now a standout performer on the professional Oakland Raiders, holds the reception
mark with 40.
He set record in 1956 and led
the nation in receiving.
Cox, a junior and former junior
college All-American, would have
to catch nine pa.sses to tie Powell
and ten to snap the record. This
feat isn’t impossible because he
caught eight passes in a game
earlier this year.
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Runners Preparing
For ’Turkey Trot’
Champion distance runners and
would-be track stars at SJS are
spending a lot of time on their
feet these days in preparation for
one of SJS’ most popular traditionsthe "Turkey Trot" crosscountry race.
The event, which is held shortly
before Thanksgiving every year, is
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.
national service fraternity.
This year the race will be run
on Nov. 23, beginning at 3:30
p.m. in front of the SJS cafeteria.
The 244 entries in the "Trot"
are divided into a novice and an
open division.
In order to qualify for the novice
division, a runner must have never

San Diego as the tournament’s
"dark horses," or outside chances
to win.
The Spartans have already met
and defeated Fresno (31-5) and
San Endwise (16-1).

VIDEO REPLAY
The Mentor said that the waterdogs will view a video-tape replay
of the Long Beach State contest
before they leave.
When the Spartans return from
what is hoped to be a very successful trip to Southern California,
they will enter the Northern California Water Polo Tournament at
San Francisco Monday and must
play the California team that
knocked off the SJS poloists twice
this year.
Other polo teams in the tournament are Stanford, Foothill and
the San Francisco Olympic Club.
Stanford holds two victories
over the Spartans, one by a close
margin. Early Id the season, the
Olympic Club won a disputed decision over SJS and Walton’s crew
has wanted a shot at the San
Franciscans ever since.
The tourney vvill have a round
robin schedule, with every team
playing each other once.
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FINEST JTANS

SIIICE 1850

JEANS & JACKETS
WESTERN OUTFITTER
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

The Workingman’s
Store
218 W. Santa Clara
m 1, r

Authentically ivy, separate waistband with
loops designed for today’s belts and traditional style pockets.
Trim, tapered and precuffed, ready-to-wear.
Newest fabrics in ivy
tones. 28 to 42 waists.
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KSJS Schedules Specia/

--- Job Interviews 4All intemiests :ire held in
the l’ineenient Cent,r, ADM234.

, .), 21, below the UN Gen- Appointment signups begin on
1,S.1:-1 -FM, 90.7 nietep;,,,,,
present a special two hourl eral Assembly.
pany interviews
Tuesthip. for c
The concert %sill feature perthe following week. January
National Education Radio (NER)
formances. by Leonard Bernstein
Un it ed anti the New York Philharmonic gratis may obtain further schedbroadcast commemorat
ule information at the Placement
Nations Day Tuesday, from 7 to 9, Orchestra as well ELS a number
Center.
of distinguished soloists.
P.m.
The program, presented in ob-1 The program will include a lec- TODAY
servanee of International Coopera-1 ture by Walter Lippmann, social
Standard 011 Compact): accounttion Year (ICY will consist of an eoramentator, and UN Secretary- ing, engineering and chemistry
entire concert performed on UN
.’ 1"fhant.
majors for positions as an accounting assistant, research and development, refinery technical service
Mechanics trained in Europe
plant design and construction, refinery engineer, oil field engineer,
for perfection in San Jose
lab research permanent immigration visa. Male or female. Area
of work is San Francisco, RichSpecialists in the Repair of Volkswagen - Mercedes - Porsche
mond, El Segundo, Bakersfield,
Taf t, Seat t le.

GARAGE El ROPA

Chevron Chemical CompanyOrtho Division: biological science,
MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollsinkopf

850 Lincoln Ave
San Jose 25. Calif.
292-5675

ryE RN KEY DAY ED
17704.1
is

cofru#V6 NOPEA1
CEA Q43

general science as well as liberal
arts or business adnUnistration
majors for positions in selling
ortho products-agricultural chem. als. U.S. citizenship is required.
lale only. Area of work is U.S.
Ampex Corporation: electrical
engibeering, industrial engineering. mechanical engineering and
industrial technicians for positions
Ti advanced development, pr(xluct
.tevelopment, custom products and
manuf act twing (engineering, expediting dispatching and foreman).
Male or female. Area of work is
Redw(xxl City.
General Electric Credit Corporation: business acintinistration with

required. Male or
cm/ea-411p
female. Area of work is Edwards
Air Force Base.
TOMORROW

Prof Receives
Research Grant

’
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RENO, Nev. I UPI) - The United
jors for positions as a professional States is winning the Viet Nam
service representative. Male only. War militarily, but not politically,
Area of work is the west coast. veteran United Press International
Stanford University: chemistry. war correspondent Robert C. Milbiology, biochemistry, microbiolo- ler said Tuesday night
gy and related fields of bacteriolIf an election were held todr*
ogy and parasitology majors for
North Vietntunese Leader Ho Chi
positions as a lab technician and
Minh would win hands down beresearch assistant. Male or female.
cause he is the "only political
Area of work is Stanford Unifigure who is known to the comversity and Stanford Medical Cenmon man in Viet Nam," he said.
ter.
Miller made the 1965 Scripps
FMC Corporation: mechanical
Lecture in Journalism at the Uniengineering, electrical engineer- versity of Nevada, sponsored by
ing, chemistry engineering, indus- E. W. Scripps II, vice president of
trial engineering and industrial Scripps -Howard Newspapers. Both
technology majors for positions in Scripps and Miller are graduates
design, research, manufacturing of the university.
and production. Citizenship not reMiller, who covered World War
quired. Male or female. Area of
II in the Pacific, the Korean War
work is San Jose.
and Viet Nam for UPI, said the
Sylvania Electronic Systems:
U.S. cannot win the war in Viet
electrical engineering, mechanical Nam as long as the people are
engineering -- MS in Math/statis- neutral "or against us."
tics and physics majors for posiHOWeVer, he added Americanstions in g(wernment electronic sys- particularly people in the lower
tems. U.S. citizenship required. echelons of the U.S. aid program
Male or female. Area of work is who go into villages and work with
at all Sylvania locations.
are nt aking
the Vietnamese
Pacific Gas and Electric Com.- strong progress toward winning
puny: electrical engineering, me- the people.
chanical engineering and chemical
engineering majors 101’ positions in
sales, design, operation. construction. Permanent visa. Area of work
is northern and central California.

Art Cleaners
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HOW MUCH -Do YOU KNOW ABOUT
THE MORMON CHURCH?
STUDY FRENCH, GERMAN. OR SP,,Ci
ISti IN EUROPE NEXT SUMMER.
STORE FOR RENt ACROSL
MEN’S DORM ON S. 104h. ft’

TRQM

It’s Later Than You Think!
Philip liorici Travel Agency
"Just 2 blocks from campus"
29. SO. 2ND. SAN JOSE

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

foleirda

sacks, soft shetlands and brushed mohairs. All expertly cut
in our own natural shoulder model. Only 39.95. Others 29.95
to 65.00.

Charge up to $100 - jest Show your reg. or faculty card

GRODINS
VALLEY FAIR - SHOP MON. THRU FRI. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER - SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI.,
UNTIL 9:30 P.M.

on fresh snow ...

LOST AND FOUND (6)

LOST: A tan rain coat & black umbrella
BOARD AND SALARY FOR en cafe. btwn. 8pm & 9pm 11/15. Return
ik 110 a.m.-I:30 p.m.) appreciated. Reward. Ray Rifles 294n 286-0883.
8741 aft. 4:30.
GIRLS! GlIRLS! GIRLS! To take orders LOST: Vital statistics notes & books.
, r
business people.
Centennial Hal. Need desperately!
r :,e. Sal. Per cali Mr. Carter 294- kicin.
No questions asked. Reward. 297.2141.

POCK
GIRL

sweet. M. P.
COED FOR COOKING & LIGHT
HOUSEKEEPING. In tocharete for room
& bd. 296-7765.
SERVICES 101

TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
258-4335.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $35/mo.
r-4 294-6707.
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDEN-T-S.
Chet Bailey. 286 5386. 449 W. San
DLX. FURN.
& 2 bdon. apts. 585 &
Carlos.
.9. r 378.9767.
PEWALE COLLEGE STUDENTS. Un- TYPING. Term papers, thesis, etc. Pica
o & bd $80zmo. No contract. electric. 243.6313.

’59 FIAT 500.
294.64i 4
7-55 CHEV.
o
fer. 65 S. I
i0-151DS. C
tires, shocks
297-7809. BoL
ALFA ROMEO. SPRINT COUPE
cosi over $4,00C
Leather uphol. C
’59 FORD. VP
5165. 795.01397.
’51i FORD HDTOP
741 8:36.
’53’ CHRYSLER HDTOP
,le. 295.4779. C

NEED 2 GIRLS FOR UNAPPD. APT. 357
’
moving in with

fRIUMPH-3.B.
Extras. 51575
P

QUIET UPSTAIRS RM. FOR 2. Kit. priv.

POP TENT. Used on,e I ;I
244-7648.
W
OLYMPIA PCIRTABEE TYPEWRITER.
new. 241
. Legal size carriage. Like
after 6 p.m.
Fl,- ,
UNDERWOOD STND. TYPE. $20 W.
-J
, ,3oseneck desk me *5 to $15.
ts 22" 27" W. 297-6079.
WOOLY MONKEY. Perfo,t

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for Conv.
297-4801.

BABY

ik

UNAPPD. APT. 741 S. 6th. 1 & 2 bdrm.
P. SJ I" 795 8531.

Outdoors or in, Woolcott generates a warm-pleasant glow-like sun on snow
on a windless winter day. And it does it with minimal weight. The catalyst:
its imported-from-Denmark fabric - a rare-luxuriant commixture of 70%
choice cotton and 30% Australian wool. In tartan plaids, solids and checks.
Button-down or Straight-Flare collar. About $17 at discerning stores.

G

copies. Mamie Nolan 202 W. Santa
Clara. 286-2620.

’66

FOR SALE 131

’A,

THESIS. TAPE TRANSCRIBING. Xerox

EXPERT TYPING-All kinds. Reasonable.
GORDON HALL CONTRACT FOR Phone 294 3722. 9-6.
SALE.
Dec. I. 295-1628.
TYPING. All kinds. IBM electric. Work
’eunerenfeed. Jo Vine 378-8577
RESPONSIBLE UPPER DIV. STUDENT
298 7944.
TO SHARE APT.
TRANSPORTATION 191
MODERN TWO BDRM. APT. Elect. kit 1895 Almaden Road. s.3HARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE JUNE

Woolcott shirt

this Gant...

Phone 286-1688 after 5 p.m.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAUL Nov. 2I.Stay

FURN. STUDIO APT. 42 S. 8th. $70/mo.

’59 FORD. s

DYIklA STEREO. 70, Pm 3. RC,F
LY
Duel 1009 changer. $350.

Who has a bigger Selection of all -occasion Blazers? Nobody!
Grodins has everything from classic flannels to hearty hop -

ft:

OUT OF STATE STUDENTS WITH
ELECTION YEAR TUITION PROBLEMS.

I-1 I FR

-r NA

11
K

1=2 S

(As nduertised in The New "Vel es)

n et Bill 266-1492.

To place an ed:
Call at

Availaile al

MANN IIAUS

Classified Adv. Office -J206
Daily

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE APT.
10:30-3:30
w/3 OTHERS. Can move in immed.
e ., 2941873.
ord.), blank. Enclose
Send
in
handy
554
others.
GIRL TO SHARE. Art. sy/2
cash or chock. Maks check out le
Lo /9h 41,18 ail. 5.
& TV prooleges. Spartan Deily Classifids.
SINGLE RMS,
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
Men. 720 5. 3rd. 530 & up.

244-8860

our traditional blazer
goes everywhere with poise!

LOST: Pr. silver wire earrings. 11/12.
Music & C.H. 298-3063. Chris.

’64 MG MIDGET. T.-. cond $11E,t
offer. C3L V ,1 2.ih 1455.
COPYWRITERS, ENGINEERS, ARTISTS.
. Ve,,
’64 i/ESPA GL. :.
1. ,
,,,n,y ‘nrnied in you now. Call
-.
$iCO.
244 ’,Os c,
TRIUMPH TR6. 650cc. 5.000 mi.
R R ORGANIST. E/c. sing, own equip!
t2th.
..k92.
Inside & out.
’57 PORSCHE-CPE.
$1400 or offer.
Ru-s rna,rificent,
HOUSING (51
Phcne 29P 7492.
.-ed new 1;ese Von, MEN: Sg’. rce,Ter $35. Quiet, clean. W/
’58 VOLVO. l
r,H 5 1132.
I TV rms. Lloen furn. Perking. 532
9+ 2,4 1914
’65 HONDA 160.

293.1030

Make your holiday rese-vations now!
Complete and unlimiied authorization for all
air, steamship, railroad, and bus lineL

CARY SiTTER WANTED: One day a
PERSONALS 171
d 10 months. 294-2482.
-1.-.1t’TFD, 6 lingered guitar student for WANT YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
,’ C1,3 li,ssons. Call 248-9762. PREMIUM REDUCED? For latest insur.
ance rates call local number 252-0661.

AUTOMOTIVE 121

Ent. 298-2585.

398 E. Sante Clara

Warm-up:

Helmer L. Neilsen, SJS assistant professor of engineering, has
been awarded a $2,000 research
grant from the National Science
Foundation to continue his work
in the Research Participation for
College Teachers Program.
Prof. Neilsen began work on
the project last summer at Stanford University. The work involves
an attempt to develop an optical
method for measuring gas steam
density in hypersonic wind tunnels
and shock tubes.
The Danish -born Neilsen holds a
B.S. and M.S. from the University
if California. He has been a memher of the SJS faculty since 1961.

IvItIt.5 GOLF CLUBS-& CART. A
& cart. Exc. cond. 253

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sweaters & Cashmere Costa
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASH CARD

Spartan Daily Classified
VAUGHN’S PRE-HOLIDAY SUIT SALE.
1/2
cn our
S

"Work of Art"

‘’\

Ames Company Incorporated:
science, biology or chemistry ma-

accounting and or finance sales
majors for positions as a sales fiILLEGITIMACY RATE
nancing trainee. Male only. Area
BOSTON (UPI) - Twenty-five
of vent* is the Bay Area.
illegitimate children are born evAir Fore.. Flight Test Center: ery hour in the United States, acme- cording to officials of the Crittenaeronautical,
engineerhig
ehaneal ety.fineering or electrical den-Hastings House for unwed
engineering, chemist, physicist and ,nothers here.
Statistics show that 10 per cent
math majors for positions in engineerm and seieffi ;I le work. U.S. of the mothers are repeaters.

1

U.S. i_osing Viet
War POitically
Newsman Reports

In Solid Stripes and Tattersalls

